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PITTSBURG PHILSCANDINAVIAN NEWS.
Demand Kdreaa" of Sheriff Price

For the 'Wranc Done Him."

Reed, the bogus timber land locator,
whose victimB number several hundred
and who is now in jail at Eugene City,
Ore., has another man after him. J. A.
W. Elzey, of Ogden Little River, Arkan-
sas, visited this city in November last.
He stopped at the Portland hotel, where
he met Reed. ' Reed pursuaded him in-

to the belief that timber lands were to
be had for the asking and got him to go
back to his home and work up a colony.
Elzey did so and sent fees of 46 men,
aggregating over $900, to Reed, since
which time he has never heard from
him. He writes to Sheriff Price de-

manding redress for the wrong done
him by a citizen of this State.

Dang-e- of Profeaalonal Politicians S.
curing Control.

Sauna, Kas., Oct 21 The StaU
Farmers Alliance convention met in
secret Besaion this morning. A strong
and determined fight against the

of President McGratb
has been developed. It is based upon
the scandal created by the Turner letter
of last winter. McGrath's friends as-

sert the fight is an effort on
the part of Iriends of the
Union-Labo- r and greenback party
men to gain central of the Alliance.
They say if McGrath is defeated
it meana taking the organiza-
tion out of the hands of farm-
ers and placing it in control of
professional politicians. Various co-

operative schemes and the establish-
ment ot a daily paper at Topeka will
receive prominence in deliberations of
the convention.
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Tone, Touch

The Hinges Malted and the Lroors Had
lo he Opened With Cold Chisel.

Pittsbubo, Oct. 17 On the express
train wrecked near Steubenville, Ohio,
this morning were six Adams express
safes containing thousands of dollars in
coin, valuable papers and some jewelry.
These sales are supposed to be tire and
burglar proof. They are about a foot
wide and two feet long, hut even when
empty it takes two men to lift one.

When pulled from the ruins they were
glowing with heat, and water had to be
turned on t era to make it possible to
handle them. When they arrived at
Pittsburg an effort was made to open
one but it could not be unlocked. The
locks and bingeB on the lid had melted
anal then cooled in solid masses. Cold
chisels were procured and a hole cut
throuzh the fid). The interior was al-

most red hot and a stream of water was
turned on lor five minutes. All the pa-

pers were apparently ' urned to a cri.p.
The olli lals decided not to tamper

with the remaining five safes. Ttie en-

tire batch was Bent to the treasury de-

partment at Washington, as tliey li

contained lare sums oi money wh.ch is
pro ably .lesiroied and for wiiicli the
company will endeavor to secure re-

demption.

Mrs. Jtihii.on , n t ll,.i.l.ii, a.ia
Uvorduue of .I.iriiiiu.

Puyalli'p, Oct. 20-- Mr-. O. W. John-
son, of this city, took a larg- - dose o
morphine last evening between 8 ami 9
o'clock. Dr. Clark was called in ai mi

and touiid the patient very low
and there was scarcely any chan e tor
her lite. At 1 :30 this a ternoon there
was a slight change tor the better, and
there is a chance lor her recovery.

Mrs. Johnson was in the habit of tak
ing morphine, but the done taken last
night was undoubtedly taken with sui-
cidal intent. No cause for the act is
known. Mrs. Johnson formerly resided
in Tacoma. Her husband owns a hop
ranch near Enumclaw, and is also the
owner of the Puyallup opera house.

Mrs. Johnson was the second wife o
the man who survives her and it is said
that his former wife died very much in
the same way. The dying woman for-

merly lived in Tacoma," where she kept
a house of assignation on E street in
connection with another woman, the
pair being known as Mrs. Johnson and
Mrs. Fortune.

When found the suicide was ill a
woodshed at the rear of the ouse,
where she had fallen from the effects of
the drug.

The doctors say there is no chance of
her recovery.

8nr.t lo lrifton for Six Mouth lot t.'uit.
lenipt of Court.

LomsvtLLK, Oct. 20 Judge Looney
sent Mayor A. L. Berry, and members
of the city council of Newport to ja.l
today for refusing to obey an order o!
court to use lightB furnished by the New-
port Gas Campany, as ordered to do by
the court. The officials of the city were
declared in contempt and were Bent to
jail .orsix months or until further order
of the court.
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IT WILL PAY
By Giving MORE Power
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THE LEFFEL WATER WHEEL & ENGINE CO., 7nWdTO.

The Remarkable Caraer of m Vouog
FltUborg monger.

man
who reflidee at Pittsburg, Fa., has de- -

veloped into perhaps the most remark
able plunger on the American turf. On
September 3d he won $100,000 in the
U Ukn.haD1 Bav.
Tliauw iriniiini.a....... .... tt" tiia...w varinnfl turf plung- -

ere have been greatly exaggerated . but
thatIV MOO UUlilllbdJi

Pittsburg Phil really won not less than
the sum named.

f

OEOHQU E. SMITH.

This voung Pennsvlvanian. who is 30
years of ase, abandoned a salary of $10
per weeR in ttie city ot 1'ittsburg to pat-
ronize the tun. He is one of the coolest
plungers thet have ever followed the
race tracks. He has suffered the rever-
ses of lortune with which all eamblers
are familiar, and it is said that his recent
winnings at Sheepshead Bay will not
much more than make good his losses
on other occasions.

Texa S tockOKMiW.il lu v to pay Five Thou-
sand Dollar K oh for Main Htorm..

Nicw Youk, Oct. 17 A special from
Camp Edward Powers, near San Diego,
Texas, says that the Melbourne rainfall
expedition is hard at work there today
trying to bring moisture out of the skv.
The tiring of heavy charges of dynamite
and rockets began this morning and has
continued all day. The indications when
the experiments began were for drv
weather, but this afternoon the sky has
clouded up somewhat and rain is ore- -

dieted for tomorrow by the local weather
prophets.

John T. Ellis, who is directing the
operations, declined to commit himself,
but says that the outlook is favorable.
The rain men are assisted by Lieutenant
o. amen Jiyer, ot ttie Twenty-thir- d In
lantry and 10 men from Fort Bliss.

This experiment is on a lareer scale
than any yet attempted. The cost of it
to tne citizens is about $2500 and the
cost to the government is about $1000
more. The stockmen say that rain
stormB at $5000 each will be cheap.
Five dynamite batteries, a cannon, a
moriar Dattery ana powerful oxyhydro'
gen balloons are used.

Schooner Lout.
Boston, Oct. 10 The schooner Re

becca Taulane, of Boston, carrying a
crew of seven men, is doubtless lost
with all on board. The Taulane oft
Newport News, Va., on the 20th for
Galveston with a cargo of coal, and
has never been heard from since. She
is valued at $17 no

Looking For the Train Wretwers.
Coil--. f!al Oct 17 TI.q I.,.

used by the men who altemptcd to
wrucK i irain near nere uctooer mn,
was found by a deputy constable an I

left in a spot where it could easily be
nad. This morning when Constable
Dyer went to get it it whs gone. Dyer
says the wreckers will soon b brought
tojusticoasa diligent search is being
instituted for them.

torn nu.li.r.. uurar Dead.
Charlkston, S. C, Oct. 16

Nathaniel Duear, living in
Graham, formerly of the United States
navy, died here this morning.

Itenclioiliie M.Hik Irsad.
PiTTNiuiRo, Pa., Oct. 10 Brother An

drews Dieker, the first and oldest mein-bo- r
of the Benedictine order of the

Roman Catholic church in the United
Slates, died this morning, aged 79.

MHilatcr Churned Wi.h Immorality.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 10 A watch

has been placed over the Rev. E. C.
Bowers, the central figure in a church
scandal, to prevent him from commit-
ting suicide. He is so prostrated ment-
ally and physically that his friends fear
he will kill himself if left nlone. The
scandal lias spread to an alarming ex-
tent and will probably end in the for-
mal charges of immorality being made
against some of the ministers accused.
The committee which forced the resig-
nation of Dr. Bowers have publicly
connected his name with a woman
named Jackson, the wifo of a black-
smith. If the program at present is car-
ried out, Dr. Bowers will lie arrested on
a criminal charge.

What Is Home.
When the late Timothy Smith died

ho left a will in which he directed hia
executors to provide a "home" for his
sistor during her life. The executors
do not construe the woid "home" in the
same sense as does the sister, and Law-
yer Childs came before Judge Morton
this morning to ask that a suit to have
the court say what the word means be
set for a hearing next Tuesday. Mr.
Child's said tho executors hold that the
word "home" means simply "shelter"
and consequently, have given the sister
an empty house, nothing moro. The
court will decide the case next week.
Boston Traveller.

rant Travolta.
Sixty miles an hour with brakes on

and the wheels of two locomotives re-
versed was the ivt g time that
a freight train made Tuesday morning
down the hill east of town, says the
I'alouse Gazette. At the big trestle
half way uown the hill, the air brakes
gave out, leaving the hand-brake- s to
hold 38 cars and a co'iple of heavy
moguls. Conductor Hue Palmer was in
charge, and he was holping the brake-me-

to guard against accident ; but a
man for every -- nr couldn't have done
more service than the crew preformed,
as the extraordinary size of tho train
was the only cause of its getting beyond
control. The air having to be distribut-
ed to so many cars soo" exhausted the
supply, and the hand brakes could not
set tight enough to drag the wheels. By
the tune the nr away reached the bot-
tom it had warned the twitch engine to
clear the track, and it came thundering
past the depot, roaring, whistling and
piling ug, and d through town
with half ihe wheels dragging and the
i.nvera of both locomotives shooting
parks from the rails from running re-

versed. At the point of the curve near
Cooier lake the train halted and as
soon as the crew could graepa breath they
gave themselves tnree rousing cheers
and a tiger for their heroism.

Has Been Nineteen
Years a King.

NOTES FROM THE FAR NORTH.

The Whisky King of Sweden Uner-otisl- y

III I.te.t Eiectlou Nbwi in
Norway Death of a Lutheran Clergy.

mn.

SWEDEN.

Stockholm, Oct. 11 September 18th
King Oecar had Wen ihe ruler of

during 19 years.
Six hundred and eighteen persons

emigrated lo Amer.ia .September 18 by

wa of Gotlierbura.
Mr. Hitlsey G. Ives, connected with

the art exposition of the Columbian
Fair, is at present staying in Gothen-
burg, where he tries to awake interest
for the great event.

It is said that the restoration of the
Skara cathedral wilt cost at least 600,000

crown.
The socialists of ihe Ca'. harina parish

of Stockholm have organized a Sunday
school.

Their golden wedding was celebrated
the other day in Stockholm by P. M. F.

l.tindburg, the well known printer of

fjykoping, and his wife.
L. O. Smith, the famous whiskey king

of Sweden, is at present Btaying in
Spain. He is dangerously ill and his
death is expected at any moment.

The three sonB of the Swedish crown
prince, who are respectively SI, 7, and 2

years of age, have 15 "bachelor" rooms
at their disposal.

C. F. Tjulandor, a deceased wholesale
merchant, donated 150,1)00 for charitable
purposes.

A home for paupers has been erected
in Ue fie. All'the expenses have been
Dai I by the wholesale merchant Kron-ber- g

and his wile.
The exportof oats was 148,272,000 kil-

ograms during the first eight months of

the present year as compared with only
12,800,000 kilograms during the same
time in 1890.

The great picture of the German im-

perial yacht llohenzollern, painted by
Captain Herman, of Sillen, of the
Swedish navy, has been bought by

Kaiser Wilhelin. The price paid is not
kniwn.

A farmer is to marry a
girl in the province of Kalmar.

Only 5.9 per cent, of the population of
Sweden have a right to vote.

During the last 14 years the number of

bank defaulters in Sweden was 22, and
their embezzlements amounted to $455,-52-

The BtilFrage clubs of Sweden hold at
least most of them their business meet-
ings on Sunday.

NOItWAV.

Chiuhtiania, Oct. 11 Iijiirnstjorne
ISjoniKon is without doubt the man who
has the groatCHt power in all Norwwy.

Snow wai falling September 25 at
Christiania and many othor places in
Southern Norway.

Electric street cars will probably be
seen in Christiania two or three years

fT. n0W-
-r RFfi'fifresenTatuinB

tfie "system" in several German cities.
Eight thousand tourists visited Odde

in Uardanger during the last summer.
A fisherman caught 2000 mackerels

the other night not very far from Lango-aun-

Three sons of a family in TryBil are
married with three sinters of another
family living in the neigh bornood.

Norway has 11 public asylums for the
confinement and treatment of persons
suffering with mental diseases. Besides
these there are numerous private asy-

lums under public control.
Ilonrik Ibsen's pre enie in Chris-

tiania seems to excito almost as much
interest as the political o impugn now
in full blast. He is the hero of the day,
and every opportunity is seized to ten-
der lii in a sincere homage.

The latest election news are as follows:
Sept. 17 the elections had resulted in
the choice of 38 members of the Stor-
thing, just one third of the membership
of that body. Of these 22 are Liberals,
11 Moderates and live Conservatives, as
compared with 12 Liberals, five Con-

servatives and 21 Moderates returned by
the same districts at the elections pre-
vious to this. Among the Liberal
victories that at Christianssand is the
most decisive, the Liberals electing their
ticket ai d reducing the old Conserva-
tive vote with more than 200.
The registered vote of Chris-
tiania is ti4:i(l. The Lib-

eral club of Throndhjen has now 000
members. ltjomstjerne lljornson
traveled during three days through
Sober delivering political addresses to
very large and appreciative audiences.
Women met utmost as numerous as
men. Among the notables elected
aro Johau Sverdrup and Jakob Sver-dru-

Both have been elected by Con-

servatives, and next Storthing will wit-

ness Johau Sverdrup, the Liberal lender
of former days, trying to defeat the Lib-
eral measures now pending.

DKNMARK.

Coi'uNiiAdKN, Oct. 11 During August
1124 Danes emigrated to America,

"lleinidal" is the namo of a new
cruiser of the third class which is being
built at the government navy yards.

The Bulgarian who handed a petition
to the Czar in the streets of Copenhagen
has been sent to Germany per order of
the chief of police of St. Petersburg.

The City Council of Kredrikshavn has
resolved to contribute $12,000 to the
Vendsyssel railroad.

At Hjorring people have commenced
to make bread from a mixture of rye
Hour and e m meal.

The winter grain lias been reaped and
stacked in good condition all over the
country, and the bread from this year's
rye proves to be better than was ex-
pected. The spring grain is good in
Jylland, and part of it is out of all
danger from the weather. The turnips
yield a good crop. The potato crop has
sutl'ered from excessive rain.

FINLAND.

Vimum, Oct. 11 Hev. Herman Lud-vi-

Ilollsbcrit, of Ofvermark, one of the
most prominent clergymen and religions
speakers of Finland, is dead.

A atone bridge 450 feet long has been
built over thoGertrud river between the
Kngino and Laramo islands.

Gabriel Lahde, of l'otijola, was mur-
dered by Honrik Seppele, ins uncle, the
other day. Seppele was arrested.

Captain Frans Vilhelin Lindroos, of
Tammerlors, committed suicide by
shooting himself. No cause is given.

Rev. Josef Vilhelin Durchman, of
died at the advanced age of 85

years. He was a very prominent Luth-
eran clergyman.
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DININti CARS ON OGDKN ROUTE

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURIST BLEEPING CARS
For accommodation of second class passengers

attached to all trains.
Through ticket office, 131 First strset, where

through tickfls to all points in the eastern
states, Oanadti and Europe, can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KlUKLAND, Ticket Agent
All above trains arrive and depart from Grand

Central station. Fifth and 1 streets.
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and....

PORTLAND & WILLAMETTE VALLEY
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INDIANA RANGE CO.
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Guaranteed to De tne most eco-
nomical, most durable and most
perfect Range on the market.
Suitable for hard or soft coal, or
wood.

Send for catalogue to

INDIANA RANGE CO.
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Baking
Powder

40 Years the Standard

French Prelates Iud.g'iant at Action of
the Minister of Wornhtp.

Paris, Oct. 21 The indienation of
the prelates against the circular order of
M. Faliiers. minister o1 pu lie worship,
orbid l.ng them to indulge at prsent in

pilgrimages to Rome, threatens toentirely
undo the work of recone Nation between
the church and the republic, which has
been carried on for teveial
n int'is past.

Tin- - p,ela.e8 all stand by the arch-
bishop of Aix in his letter" repudiating
the command as an unjustifiable inter
ference with h s rig its as a pn late nnd
as a citizen of France, and shou.d leta
.ict ion be taken against hnn they wnl
espouse his cause to a man. The gov-

ernment, on the other hand, is not at all
sure of itu position, and it is sai that
Faliiers has been called to account by
President Carnot.

Probabilities of a 3 iliac.iry Motile

intit at an Kirly Dale.

Washinuton, D. C, Oct. 21 There is
continued evidence that a satisfactory
solution of our difficulties with Chiii
will soon be reached. Minister Egan
has scored a strong point against the
Junta by his discovery of a number of
precedents in support of his position
which have been established in years
pa it by the Chilian government. In two
of these cases the attitude of Chili, as
expressed through other diplomatic rep-
resentatives, was aggroesively firm, not
only in granting an asylum to political
offenders but in securing for them safe
conduct. The state department officials
decline, however, to make public tho
case in question.

Ca ifuriiia Tratllc .'lg.o'all m

San Francisco, Oct. 21 A conference
of the committeemen who ar-

ranged the preliminaries for a big meet-
ing of merchants last Saturday was held
yesterday, it was agreed to increase
the number of members of the executive
committee, which ia to organize a traffic
association, from 18 to 40. Twenty-fiv- e

of these to be San Franciscans and 15
to be from other parts of California. J.
B. Stetson, chairman, said: "I will try
to get two representatives of each of the
leading branches of trade and industry
on the committee in order that there
sha 1 be no charge of unfairness to any
on branch."

No Trouble Feared at Samoa.
San Francisco, Oct. 21 United 8tates

Consul Sewell, of Samoa, was a pas-
senger on the steamer Oceanic, which
arrived from Hong Kong last night. He
said today that there is no truth in re-

ports sent to this country of trouble be-

tween King Malietoa and Chief Mataafa,
but that on the contrary their relations
are of a friendly "Imnnior

Twice Abandoned t &..
Fkrnandina, F'la., Oct. 21 The schoo-

ner Annie S. Conant arrived here yes-
terday with James J. Buckler, mate of
the bark Albemarle, and two seamen.
Buckler reports that on October 9th his
bark lell in with the brig Energy, aban-
doned at sea, and that he and two sea-
men were put on board the deserted
brig to take her to port. On October
11, during a gale, she began to leak,
and her sails were blown into ribbons.
On October 16th they abandoned her
and were taken on board the schooner
Conant.

Street Ruiwar vonventlon.
Pittsburg, Oct. 21 The 10th annual

convention oi the National Street Rail-
way Association opened here this morn-
ing w ith large attendance.

Epl icmic In Iowa.
Marsiialltown, la., Oct. 21 Black

diphtheria is spreading at an alarming
rate in Norwegi in settlement in Sou-die-

valley, Idarrison county, 14 per-
sons recently died of the disease. The
place lias been quarantined. A terrible
state of affairs exists.

New Kusaian Wiles Ready.
Paris, Oct. 21 The new rifles for the

Russian army will be ready about next
week, as work is being pushed day and
night.

1 hill Hearlly Hardened With Debt.
Chicago, Oct. 21 Pedro Montt, of

Santiago, Chili, arrived today on his
way homo from Washington. "The
enormous debts piled upon Chili by
Batmaceda will be a heavy burden on
the land for several years to come," said
Mr. Montt. "Batmaceda went into a
wild career of extravagance toward the
last and yet the debts he contracted the
Chilian republic will be compelled to
pay. The Junta or the present provis-
ional government will be supplanted by
a permanent government organization
to take place immediately alter the
coming election. Soon as the new pres-
ident and new congress shall have been
elected the work of reconstiuction will
progress rapidly.

Alclllsoii Nutes Ready ta lie Paid.
Boston, Oct. 20 The Atchison officers

announce that coupons on t he company's
guarantee fund notes will be paid No-

vember 1st on presentation at the Na-
tional Bank of North America; also
that holders of notes extending the same
can receive coupon interests as well as 1
per cent, cash premium at any time be-
tween now and that date or whenever
the notes are presented for extension.

Silver Puiehased.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 10 One

hundred and thirty thousand ounces of
silver were purchased today at prices
ranging from .9040 to .9646.

Charged Vt l.h Horse 8 lai n:.
Modksto, Cal., Oct. 21 Sheritr Purvis

and Deputy McGinnes, brought Charles
Fagan, his son Frost Fagan and William
Rucker into town last night on the
charge of cattle stealing. The men were
arrested in the Coast Range mountains
yesterday w hile asleep, and in a corral
near were 11 head of cattle stolen from
the Booth ranch belonging to Fred
Weyer. This morning the men were
taken before Justice Townes. The ex-
amination was set tor October 30, and
bail fixed at $2500, which they have not
furnished.

stock Broker Couimlls Suicide.
New York, Oct. 21 William E.

Whitehouse. 40 years old, residing at
No. 127 Paeitic street, Brooklyn, and a
member ot the New York" stock ex-
change, shot himself this morning at
Clarendon hotel at Brooklyn. He left a
letter addressed to the hotel keeper and
one to his wife. The wound Is fatal.

ih.lilren of Ih mas liiydenfeidt Ohjeo
to the Document Pile.l.

San Francisco, Oct. 21 A petition
was filed today by iliomas Broderick
and Quo Hevdenleldt, sons of the late
Solomon Ueyden eldt, and by Leila,
daughter oi ttie deceased, asking lor a
revocation ot the will admitted to pro-..a.- e

September 19, 1890. llevdenieldt
eft an estate valued at $00,000, the
ouik thereoi being bequeathed to Eliza-
beth Howard alias Burke.

The petitioners, who are children ol
ileydenieldt by his tim wife, Cather-
ine, allege tnat the Howard woman

great influence over the deceased,
and that meretricious relations between
the two, which began in 1873 con-
tinued till his death in September
.at. It is further alleged that
knowing the deceased was fond of chil-ire- n

the Howard woman entered into an
agreement with Heydenleldt whereby
she was to receive a large sum of money
lor every child she bore him and that lo
secure the money from him she had
basons with a number of people.

It is further claimed that Sunshine,
Thor, Oxen, Elfin and Moody Heyden-leid- t

are in no sense children of Solomon
Heydenfeldt, though the latter conveyed
valuable property to tl.em while under
that impression. Charles Ashton and
Julius Jacobs, executors of the will, are
charged with having conspired to de-

fraud the petitioners in the matter.

W II h Noi'ttterii Pacilto mid Ten sv
vinla It .ad. CiMiitiine '.'

Indianapolis, Oct. 21 A high official
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Compant
stales the object of President Roberts'
trip Weatw isto negotiate a consul i

or traffic alliance with the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, thus opening
up the Northwest to the Pennsylvania
Company. If this is accomplished it
will create a system of 13,000 miles, giv-i- i

g a direct line from ocean to ocean.
The subject has been in contemplation
in Pittsburg and New York during the
past year.

An Abductor's Heavy Sentence.
New York, Oct. 21 Sylvester Frank-

lin Wilson, projector of female baseball
teams, convicted last week of abducting

Libbie Sunderland from
home in Binghampton, was today sen-
tenced to State prison for five years and
to pay a fine of $1000, or stand com-
mitted one day for each dollar until the
last dollar is paid.

Wrliea a Letter lu Acknowleilffius the
Receipt of a Sample

..Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct.. 94 Tt k
W. C. Cronemeyer of the United States
Iron and Steel Tin Plate Works, at
Deinmler, Pa., sent President Harrison
a box of tin manufactured at the Dem ni-

ter works. This morning Cronemeyerre-ceivedth- e

following letter from President
Harrison, dated Washington, Oct. 19th:

My Dear Sir: I have your letter ol
Oct. 15th and also the box of bright tin
plate which you send as a specimen oi
the product being turned out by the
United States Iron and Tin Plate Com-
pany. I have no skill in determining
the character of this work, but to the
eye it seems to be eminently satisfactory
and 1 thank you for this evidence that a
new industry has been established in
the United States.

1 cannot quite understand how any
American can doubt we have mecham
icai skill and business sagacity to estab-
lish successfully here the manuiacture
of tin plate. No other country certainly
surpasses us in the inventive genius ol
its citizens or in the business sagacity ol
its capitalists. It is surprising to me
that any patriotic American should ap-
proach this question with a desire to see
t..is great and interesting experiment
fail or unwillingness to accept evidences
of ts success.

It will be a great step in the direction
of commercial independence when we can
produce our own tin plate. It seeuis to
me nothing, unless it be a lack of faith
in the maintenance of the present law,
can thwart this desirable achievemen..
1 can understand, however, that success
should be doubted and our failure ac-
cepted with satisiaction in Wales, but 1

cannot understand how any American
can take that view of the question or
why he should always approach

of Buccesstiil establishment dl
this industry in this country with a dis-
position to discredit and regret it. li
the great experiment ia to fail our own
people should not add to the mortifica-
tion of tailure the crime of rejoicing
in it.

All Ships Need to 11 n .itcli
Francisco, Oct. 21 The Chro-

nicle this morning says that the dis-
covery of imported opium on the coast-
ing steamer Lakme shows one of the
routes by which the drug has been
smuggled into this port. It was sup-
posed the northern border was so care-
fully watched that no smuggling need
be feared on vessels from Puget Sound
ports, but the result of the search of the
Lakme proves that the same precautions
must be taken with those vessels us with
the regular China liners.

S'esmer Eil .in lit Litreg.
London, Oct. 21 The Cunard line

steamer Scythia, iroin Boston October
10, arrived at Queenstown this morning,
having in tow the Dutch steamer Edum,
from Rotterdam for New York, return-
ing with her propeller gone. Passengers
of the Edam were landed at Queens-tow-

Thev will be transferred to the
steamer Rotterdam which will couvev
them to New lork.

The .lockejr Sold HI. Usees.
Bi ua I'ksth, Oct. 21 Sporting circles

throughout Hungary are excited at dis-
covery oi a eeries of extensive frauds
committed by the jockey who has been
riding for llerr Blaskovilz, owner of the
lamest racing stable in this country.
The jockey, it appears, has been betting
on and against his own mounts and
thereby netted large sums of money.
The disgraced rider had a number oi
confederates and further important

may be expected.

Keen Horses Sold.
New York, Oct. 19 The stud of Aug-

ust Belmont came under the hammer
this alternoou. The following hors a
were sold: Baliadonne, $SS00; s,

$l'.00; Oarina, $uo00; chestnut
colt, by St. Blaise, $7500; Carite, $3600;
chestnut filly, by tit. Blaise, 14000.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss c$:
I Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains inf
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, i

Eruptions. If you suffer from:
Sany of these symptoms, take j

DOCTOR ;

mmm
I BKJ0I I

WHY 7 Because Your Blood Is Impure ! ;
S Have you ever nsod mercury ? If bo,

did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't yon know that aaj

I long as the mercury is In the ayBtem, yon
will feel the effects of it? Weneed noti
tell you that you require a blood medicine, "

S to ensure freedom from the after elTwts
Doctor Acker's English Blood S

Rllxlr is the only known medicine that.
S will thoroughly eradicate the poison frora J
!tho system. Get it from yonr dnitfirmt,
jorwrlteto W. H. HOOKER &, CO.!

46 West Broadway, Ho m;ulkmm j
t or, amt.' m .3. .i.; ia- -. m . , uc

'HIS is the machine that
1 is used in the OfSW

Court-roo- and for reporting
lectures and sermons.

While its speed is greator than any
other known method, it ia n cir.oi .

that any intelligent person ca;i ai:i r.
speed of loo or more words pervmir.-ut- e,

in five or six weeks, without
aid of an instructor. Circulars r.n:;
testimonials sent to all who
this paper.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Sole Agent for U. S. and Can,

FRAZER GREASE
AXLE

BEST IX TUB WOULD.
Its wearioaqunlltiftfl ure unsurpassed, nctually

outlastintr two boxes of imyottaer br.mtl. Not
effected by beat, IF UVI 'I'll E GF.S I IS E.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS QFNRRALI.Y. 1W

The Ve d et m Arq iiitiHl.
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 22 The trial of

Wilson, another of the alleged deputy
United States marshals concerned in
the killins of Sailor Brown, of the
Charleston, during a riot n the streets
of this city s veral months aa;o, has re-
sulted in the jury bringing in a verdict
of acquittal, after beinij out 20 minutes.
Kreedinve was found guilty of man-
slaughter a few days ago and a similar
verdict was looked for by many people
in this case.

DICE'S
ain

Used in Millions of Homes

Hliot liittrn Hmiiiuarlly Ky Officer of
M.iicn While Over the Line.

Rio Gkandk City, Oct. 20 Sunday
morning, on the Mexican side, three
men were shot by government forces
under command of General Lorenzo
Garcia. Two of them wero cowboys
who had been working near Victoria
and who incautiously crossed the river
without a permit from the Mexican
..t oiner was Juan

Bazan, an army contractor, who was
suspected of revolutionary sentiments.
By some they are said to have been Amer-
ican citizens. General Garcia orde ed
their preemptory execution. Many
lamilies are terror-stricke- n and have Hed
to the Texas side.

Andrew Memo Nunez, of this town,
who got drunk, hired a caband distribu-
ted revolutionary cir. ulera on the
streets, has been imprisoned by order oi
the United States commissioner in

of $100).

No Llgh. lui uu ine Accident.
Colfax, Cal., Oct. 20 Indian Sam,

Joe Campbell and John Roberts were
released last evening and are in town.
Indian Sam says Roberts had not

to wrecking a train on the 12th
inst. up to the time heloit, but is tehing
many contrary stories. Miss Mabel

of Colfax, went to Sacramento
this morning to appear as a witness in
the case. She claims to know nothing
whatever concerning the wreck and does
not know why she has been summoned.
It is thought here that if AI. Roberts
makes a confession it will be to her.

Foreign Mixa-oni-

Pitthuuro, Oct. 20 The Foreign
Christian Missionary Society began its
annual cession here today' with 50.)
delegates present. Almost the entire
session was taken lit) with reading re-
ports. In the afternoon the first ses-
sion of the general Christian Missionary
convention was held. Dr. Ewing, ot
Des Moines, Iowa, is president of the
society. His address was the feature of
the session. He gave un interesting
and exhaustive roview of the work of
the society.

Onllig llumu to Talk uud Vote.
Washington, I). C, Oct. -- Secretary

wdl leave Washington this even- -
ilnz for Ohio, to remain until alter the
election, lie is booked for 10 speeches
in behalf of the Republican cause, his
tirst nn at Kindlnv Thiirailui, night, be- -

ing the main one of the series.

A SiiuiN ifl In the Market.
An Idaho F'allN couple made a remark

able bet some days ago over a certain
question. The young .man l)et five cents
against "two squeezes" with a young
lady on the result. We say this was a
remarkable bet because the young lady
gave such extraordinary odds. A
"squeeze" in Idaho Falls means a great
deal, for it generally lasts from tiie time
the old folks go to bed until a scanda
lously early hour the next morning. It
is to be tcared that our maidens are not
holding their squeezes high enough.
Idaho Falls Tines.

Canela to be Open on Sunday.
Montreal, Oct. 20 The canals will

be open on Sunday to facilitate trans-
port of grain tor steamships. It is
likelv the canals will lui b.r ar. .i
Sunday a for tho remainder of the season.

A Majr.ir Kiope and Marrle.
N.vi'A, Cal., Oct. 19 Dr. E, Z. Hen

nessey, mayor of Nana, and Miss Mamie
Tyther were married late last night by
Superior Judge Hail. Mr. Hennessey
spirited the young lady away from home
and drove hastily to this city where the
marriage look place, the bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tvther, a well to do farmer. They had
opposed the marriage, being Catholics,
aim tne prospective Druieirroom a di-
vorced man. The wedded couple went
to San Francisco todav.. Mr. and Mrs.
Tyther did not discover the elopement
until tins morning.

II ew Uu, tne iiu.
kw Yopit 11.') ' ,...l.nn.r..

Russians latolv nrrk-A.- vnra f.,n.l
in bed this morning asphyxiated by gas.


